Secasene Pre
Spotting agent to be brushed on for use with SENSENE™

PROPERTIES:
- specially adjusted to complement the properties of SENSENE™
- easy to dose, can be mixed with water in all ratios
- easy to rinse out and leaves no greying in brushed areas
- ideal for adding to pre-cleaning bath for heavily soiled garments

APPLICATION:
Secasene Pre is a medium-viscous, almost colourless liquid with a pleasant, fresh fragrance. Thanks to the selected surfactants and ingredients it can be mixed with water in all ratios.

To brush on, Secasene Pre is mixed 1:1 to 1:3 depending on the type of fabric.

For prespotting with Secasene Pre, a sufficient basic detergent concentration is necessary to avoid soil redeposition.

Allow to act for approx. 10 - 15 min before placing the garments in the cleaning machine. Use with caution on delicate fabrics. In cases of doubt (especially where lack of colour-fastness is suspected) conduct a hem test first.

TECHNICAL DATA:
- Density (20 °C) 1.00 g/ml
- pH value 6.8 – 8.2
- Ionogenic nature anionic

HINTS:
Storage: Secasene Pre is not sensitive to frost, but it does become viscous if stored for longish periods below 0 °C and can even solidify. However, after warming the product can be used again without any loss in quality. It can be stored in its sealed original packaging for at least 24 months.